
. Information from 
the Strike Comm. 

Answering the Questionnaire 

A FIRST STEP IN THE PREPARATION OF 
OUR STRIKE VOTE 

At the last General Membership Meeting 
held on April 14th the membership 
approved the proposed Plan of Action 
(as printed in the Across Campus Apr. 
7th on p. 30) that listed and dis-
cussed the various ways in which the 
membership could prepare for a STRIKE 
VOTE. We have ~lready completed the 
first step of that plan by·empowering 
the Strike, Contract, and Executive 
Committees to hold a strike vote in 
June. Now we must organize ourselves. 
To this effect the Strike Committee 
has drawn up a QUESTIONNAIRE that 
will enable the membership to carry 
out the remainder of the plan. This 
questionnaire is designed to establish 
which members are available at specific 
times to participate in the various 
activities. It 'is e~tremely important 
that all members answer and return 
this questionnaire as soon as possible 
to the Union Office. 

auce local One 
max 6) '77 
no. 6 , 

All members will soon be receiving a 
WAGE INFORMATION SHEET. This sheet ' 
will answer the question of whether or 
not·we as a union, comprised mainly of 
women, are asking for too much. It 
will provide information regarding the 
wages of other unions and how they 
compare with ours. This information 
leaflet will be the first in •a series 
of written articles that will discuss 
the issues of our contract which are 
of most concern to us a 11 . 1 

O~r proposed Plan of Action will only 
be as effective as you make it. The 
success of our campaign and its gains 

·will depend upon the support of every 
union member. PLEASE PARTICIPATE. 

NOTICE OF MOTION 
Be it moved that the membership 
approve ·the printing exp~nses 
for the 1 ea fl ets and posters 
that will 'be required for the 
plan of action . at the next 
membership meeting. 
Stri kc Cr1mmittee 

, 
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·The following letter was recently received 
in the union office. It seems that the 
AIB do not agree with our two year payback 
scheme and 'tY'ish the University to recover 
the money owed in a shorter period of time . 
To date the union has met with UBC to 
discuss the possibility of jointly reques-
ting further consideration. AUCE's AIB 
committee felt that because the membership 
had voted to have a two year payback it · 
~as their responsibility to act immediate-
ly on this matter to try to ensure some 
speedy solution. The University has been 
most co-operative. 

To date the University bas sent a cable to 
Mr. Pepin and has also had a meeting with 
Mr. Brian Foley, an Ottawa AIB rep who has 
had some dealings with our case. 

AUCE will be meeting again with the 
University on May 4th to discuss a joint 
submission of appeal in the hopes that 
Ottawa will see the real need for an 
extended payback period. 

Please come to the membership mtg. of 
May 12th from 5:00 - 7:00pm in Buchanan 
203 where this issue will be discussed at 
length. The .AIB committee will do its 
very best to try and insure that we will 
not have to bear further financial hardsh-
i~ and that our current monetary setback 
is not augmented. 
Fairleigh Funston 

cont'd 
April 25, 1977 

Dear Ms. Funston 

As discussed in our telephone conversat-
ion of April 22nd> the AIB has found the 
revised compensation plan for the First 
Guideline Year of the Association of 
University and College Employees Local 1, 
to be satisfactory. The proposal . for 
recovery of funds resulting from payments 
in excess of th~ Board's decision is 
acceptable with the exception of the 24 
month recovery period. It is the opinipn 

· of the Board that the period for recovery 
of such overpayments should not exceed 
the length of time in which such overpay-
ments were made. As the period in which 
overpayment took place for this group was 
one year, the Board would then expect 
that the period of recovery WOU~d also .bE 
over a one-year period. 

As discussed in the telephone conversati-
on the AIB may consider a request for ar 

' ' extension of that period if the parties 
could show that significant hardship 
would be caused members of the group by 
recovery over a one-year period. Such · a 
request should, of course, be accompanied 
by the information which the parties feel 
supports their argument : 

It is our understanding that the Univers-
ity does intend to make su6h a req~est. 

Yours sincerely 

William Guest 
Public Administration Division 
Compensation Branch, AIB 



AN== YCJJR PRESIDENT ~ -• .fro111 yu~: new 3. 
We have roughly 1200 ~s in ·.'!lll' lJnron' .·· .. · preslq~ll,.._ 

The nain function o'f·-.our Union .is ··.to. ·nego- · · · · · ·.·-: -- · · ::, ·· · · · . . ;· .. 
tiate a good c~ntract with the University 
that will benefit our members and to make 
sure that this agreement .is kepi;. _, If any 
violation of the .: c;tgt'eertlent against a man-
ber is imposed then it can be grieved. 
All this takes participation to sare 

degree by all our members if we are to 
remain a derrocratic union. Certain man-
bers have ccmnitted themselves to serve 
in various capacities on your executive, 
grievance, contract, ccmm.mications, and , 
strike ccmni ttees. But unless all the 
positions are filled and volunteers are 
obtained to do various other tasks the · 
burden . of \A.Drk is placed on a few instead 
of spread out ip a irore manageable pro-
portion. 

I \A.Duld like to see this Union function 
in the nost ef:(icient and derrocratic way. 
13\Jt only YOU ,can ~e that happen. Our 
Union of employees is only as strong as 
the total input that each one of us is 
willing to put in collectiv~ly. 

Firstly, each one of us can participate 
and ensure our dercocracy by attending 
General Menbership and Division ~tings 
approxinately three _hours per m::>nth. 
There you can exercise your vote and 
express - your stand on issues brought up 
on the agerrla. 00 YOU CARE ABOUT YOUR 
™1N WELFARE IN YOUR IDRKPIACE? 
Secondly, you can express your ideas in 

writing by ' suhnitting it to the newsletter 
or the appropriate ccmnittee. USE IT. 
HCM 00 YOU FEEL AOOUT VARIOUS ISSUES? 
Thirdly, elect or pick a representative 

in your \A.Drk area for roughly every 5 to 
10 employees. This is vital for quick 
dissemination of infonnation :toth to the 
member and the various ccmni ttees. This 
can be shared, rotated, or whatever your 
srna.11 group decides. But it is important 
that we have a contact person _for each 
shop area. It usually doesn't take much 
time as irost of this is done at coffee or 
lunch. You nay have to Ireet once a ironth 
in your ' Division at lunch to find out 
what is transpiring in the · Union and to 
voice the concerns in your shop area. IS · 
THIS '100 Ml.CH 'IO ASK? 

For example the Main Library has 21 shop 
areas with 240 members and the representa-
tives for each area Ireet roughly once a 
nonth for an hour at lunch tine. 

Fourthly, it is important that each Divi~ 
sion elect saneone who is willing to serve 
on each of the following ccmnittees: 
GRIEVANCE,·· CONTRACI', EXEOJTIVE, CClv1MUNI-
C.ATION, AND STRIKE. 

These are vital carmittees and if each 
Division has saneonE; then the \A.Drkload 
can be shared evenly instead of one person 
covering for several Divisions because 
that Division has no representation. 
Generally these positions require b-.o to 

three hours a week after \A.Drk and saneone 
willing to devote this tine. . Your Divi-
sion may decide to na.lce the tenn less than 
one year if that is what you want. But 
these positions are vital if our Union is 
to function properly without burning out 
our presently active members on these can-
mittees. THE M::>RE ACTIVE PEOPLE WE HAVE 
THE LFSS IDRK EACH HAS 'ID 00. 

If you can't conmit yourself but are 
willing to do even a couple of hours now 
and then, we have all kinds of tasks one 
can do such as: labelling, typing, filing, 
folding, nailing, research, proof reading, 
courier service, phoning, etc. . 
There must be sanething that -you can do 

for yourself and your fellav Union metn-
bers collectively in whatever tine you 
can -spare ·in your tight schedule. If you 
are willing to help in any way please 
phone the Union Organizer or any member 
of the Executive and let him/her know in 
what capacity and time you are able to 
help. 
As your new President I am sending this 

appeal out to each and everyone of you to 
do your part in helping make this a derro-
cratic active Union, \A.Drking and sharing 
collectively the workload in negotiating 
a good contract with the University and 
in naintaining what Agreement we have 
gained with our employer. WITHOUT YOUR 
SUPPORT THE FOUNDATION CRUMBLES. 

Pat Gibson 



Grievance Reports 
GRIEVANCE. COMMITTEE REPORT 

Looking over the business of the 
Grievance Committee over the past two 
months it would appear that it could be 
considered something of a hiatus for the 
Union and the University. This is not 
to say that we have been idle, but ra-
ther that the focus of attention has 
shifted from grievances to arb~trations. 

The current backlog of arbitrations 
is the result of more than six months of 
relations between the Union and the Univ-
ersity, a time during which it would be 
safe to say that relations have been 
rather strained. The decisions resulting 
from these arbitrations will have a great 
effect on the immediate future of labour 

· relations at this .Universt ty. Therefore, 
the University seems reluctant to intro-
duce anything of controversy before these 
cases are settled. 

It has occurred to me in the past 
that the current group of arbitrations 
seemed plaqued by some sort of syndrome 
one of the symptoms is that they seeming-
ly cannot be heard within a reasonable 
period of time. When hearings for th~se 
arbitrations started in April it was my 
opinion that they would be concluded by 
late May or June. Due to uncO'ntrollable 
circumstances which I will explain below 
this will not be the case. , 

Hearings for the Ahn, Hoffman, and 
Pinard cases began on April 13. Judging 
by my past experience in arbitrations I 
figured that the cases would take approx-
imately twQ days to complete. It was to 
everyone's dismay that the hearings be-
came bogged down by, the coniplexi ty of _ 
the grievors work (they are Library cat-
aloguers) and by the fifth day of hear-
ings it was apparent that the cases would 
only be completed on the sixth ·day. 
On the fifth day of hearings a tragedy 
occurred. The arbitrator; Mr. Morley 
Fox suffered a heart attack du~ing the 
cross-examination of a witness. At 
first it appeared that Mr. Fox's ~audi-
tion was grave b1ut finally he was taken 
by ambulance to VGH and his condition 
by my last information (May 2nd) is 
'fair.' ,,, 

This unfortunate occurrence has 
plunged the arbitrations into a cloud 

+. 
of uncertainty. We do not know at this . 
time when the arbitration hearings will 
reconvene and under what circumstances. ' . My personal opinion is that a new arbi-
trator will have to be found (don't ask 
me how) and that the · hearings will be-
gin anew. If this is indeed the case 
it would make these hearings tragic, not 
only for the arbitrator, but for the 
Union members who have spent so much· 
time on this case, Ray Galbraith espec-
ially. 

The last item in this report is a 
recommendation for an arbitration case. 
An employee from the Main Library was 
refused a leave of absence. The emplo-
yee who wished to take a year of library 
school was informed that it was not the 
policy of the Library to have staff 
members learn to become librarians. The 
refusal is made even more ridiculous by 
the fact that three people in Main Lib-
rary were given leaves -for similar 
reasons. 

THEREFORE, be it resolved that the 
membership of AUCE Local 1 authorize 
the Grievance Committee to take the 
Main Library Leave of Absence case to 
arbitration. 

Kevin Grace 

Notice of Motion to Add At Large Members 
to Grievance Committee. 

The Grievance Cammi ttee is one of the 
vital committees of the Union. It is 
responsible for any grievances that reach 
the Step 4 level, as well as dealing with 
the University on questipns of interpre-
tation of the contract. 

W~ have had continual difficulties 
in gaining representation from all 
divisions, and consequently a few people 
have to deal .with the often considerable 
workload. 

There are also some divisions where 
more than one person may be willing to 
serve on the committee - but our curre:\t 
by-laws allow-only one person from each 
division on the committee. 

Therefore, the Grievance Committee 
moves that Section F(S) of our by-laws 
be amended to incorporate the following 
wording 

' 
11 

•••• in addition three(3) members 
at large shall be elected to the 
Grievance Committee." 



_April 29, 1977 
To the Membership; 

I guess it has to qo with how fast .you 
want to get there. 

Our last two sets of negotiations have 
been pretty am~itiou ,s undertakings. First 
we were seeking to determine our priorities 
and establish our rights. Then in the fol-
lowing . negotiati0ns to clarify our vision 
and rectify the long-standing inequities 
in the pay scale. All in all, those first , 
years saw many essential changes in employ-
er/employee relations on campus - and not 
just in the clerical/library ranks, but in 
every area of the University's structure. 

It wouldn't be unreasonable to say that 
the effecting of those changes drew much 
from the rapidly changing consciousness 
of the clertcal/library staff · in regard to 
women's rights and equality in the work 
force. But it would really be stretching 
the truth to say that discontent with the 
University's policy regarding support staff 
(regardless of sex) began with the decision 
to organize. 

I began my employment with the Univ-
ersity some time before the Union was 
thought of, .and I also began earning a,t 
about . the mid-range of the old pay · scale 
due to the nature of the work I do. I was 
glad to be working he~e if for nothing 
more than the beauty of the location. But 
from the outset it was clear that the 
University was a good deal less than con-
cerned about the welfare of its employees 
in the support staff. 

1 The one main thing I remember about the 
working situation here when I first

0

arrived 
was the regularity with which the more 
senior members of the staff left the campus. 
It wasn't a matter of reaching retirement 
q.ge, but rather of reachiRg a "dead end" 
financially , (therefore, professionally). 
Since in those 'days the University did not 
give annual raises to ·support staff except 
with a promotion, you stayed in its employ 
only out of a sense of sacrifice or of 
inferiority. If you wanted good pay or a 
job with a future you went elsewhere. 

s. 
With the coming of the Uniori came hope · 

of improved wages. · So far, however, those ': 
of ~s who have been waiting for so long 
are still waiting. At first - knowing of 
the dire necessity of improving the low end 
of the pay seal~ and easing the hurt those · 
employees had been suffering, most of us, 
I know, were glad to bow to their request 
for an across-the-board increase. With 
the second contract came even more outrag-
eous inflation than befor~, plus the . press-
ing need to . rework tpe pay scale itself. 
In re~orking the pay scale we were both 
improving the pay of the lower classific-
ations and making it worthwhile to climb 
that scale. But, of course, we could do 
nothing about e~tending the steps ad inf-

. initum wit~out creating absurd inequities. 
So the middle to higher classifications 
bowed to the need for the changed pay 
scale and sacrificed once again the 
increases that were hecoming harder and 
harder to do without. 

The last couple negotiations have 
tended, with the repeated across-the-. ' board increases, to squeeze the high and . 
low ends of the scale into an ever burg-

, eoning middle. 'While it is nice to see 
the rising level of the base rate, it 
would be most welcome for the Union to at 
last ensure that the middle to high end 
of the scale start recouperating from the 
last few years. There are over 500 employ-
ees in this Union who have watched their 

, increases mean less and less every year. 
It's about ti~e ,that the lower classific-
ations helped us to improve our . lot! I've 
accumulated twelve years of experience at 
my work and was underpaid even before 
the Union existed. It's time the member-
ship reminded itself that there are a 

.wider range of p-roblems to be met than 
can be remedied by quantum leaps in the 
base rate! 

Lissett Nelson implied at the last 
membership meeting that improving the 
lowest wages was AUCE's main objective 
in forming, and further, that we had a 
committment to continue to go for across-
the-board increases. If we have ever 
been committed to such a direction it has 
only been because we deemed it necessary 
at the time. Her statements in effect 
disenfranchised almost half of the member-
ship by . implying that Local #1 must never 
go for a percentage inerease because this 
will give the middle to high classifications 
more dotlars than the low to middle ones. 



She seems to be saying that w~ have a 
"duty" never to give more dollars to one 
than the other, that the ·divinely-given 
eighty dollars between classificiations 
must remain because it .should remain! 
(No longer are we in the realm of finances. 
Somewhere along the lin 'e L:j.ssett and those 
who feel as she does, . have nioved us into 
the realm of metaphysics by dogmatizing 
our past actions into moral imperatives!) 

I would like to submit that we have 
no such imperative and that if we did it 
would be to the clear disadvantage of at 
least half of the membership. 

I would only ask each member to try to 
keep in mind that we have made improvements 
in ·the base rate, and though we have not 
yet made parity with some of the male-type 
jobs on campus, we also have never adeq-
uately compensated our long-term employees. 
It's not impossible to do both in time, 
but if we insist on pursuing one to the 
detriment of the other the imbalance will 
surely lead to a bitter end for i the Union. 

·1, too, wish for the bettering of 
conditions for the lower classifications. 
But I want - to see this Union start serving 
all of its members NOW, once and for all. 
The shabby methods used to halt discussion 
on Valerie Pusey's motion regarding a 
percentage increase at the last member-
ship meeting has really alerted me to 
the fact that I may not have anyone looking 
after my interests. I'm di~mayed that we 
now have to beg the lower classifications 
for what we need. Robert Gaytan 

Data Processing 

April 18, 1977 
· To the Executive; 

Due to recent developments in my per-
sonal life I will be unable to continue 
my union activity after June 30, 1977. 
It is for this reason that I have decided 
to withdraw from the current vice-pres±d-
ential elections. · · 

It is with much regret that I have 
had to make this decision, however, having 
served on a past executive committee with 
Neil . Boucher I -kno~ that he will do an 
excellent job as vic ·e-president. 

My best wishes to the new executive, 
may your terms in office be as rewarding 
as my own have been. 

Sincerely, 

Fairleigh Funston 
Union ·Organizer 

6 
April 15, 19 77 

To Executive Committee; 

This is to inform you that I am resign-
ing from the position of Membe·rship Sec-
retary to wh±th I was elected by ·acclam-
ation at yesterday' ,s membership meeting. _ 
I have decided I do not h~ve the desire 
·or inclination to take on this task, 
especially after the obvious and delib-
erate "sabotaging" of yesterday's meeting. 

As my last word to the union on the 
'across-the-board, . increa ·se versus the 
'percentage' increase: of course the 
University will be happy to go along with 
our apparent desire to squas~ our members 
into one little middle-of-the-road bunch 
of wage earners (the aim, it would seem, 
of most unions) - it costs the Univ~rsity 

1 less for our salary increases, and also 
with the adjustments they have to make 
with the P&S after settlement of 0ur 
contract each year. 

Incentive and motivation are slowly 
disappearing from this campus and it is 
being made more and more attractive for 
short-term employment, and less and less 
attractive for the long-term people. 

Our union is a necessary and a . good 
thing for us, so why do we have to take 
on the same old mentality, instead of 
being innovative? 

Valerie Pusey ' 
Graduate Studies 

• 
I 

support 
auce 



WM~ THAT MY T..AST i'I.EE'J'ING? 
-- ----- ---···--- ·- · - - ····-

. ' 
This is the question I ask mysP.lf after each meetinp.: that I attend. I am grateful 
for what the union did for me that first year of formation but with each successiv~ 
year I begin to feel _ like a second class ci -tizen. I am one of that p.:roup of UBC 
workers known as the 1-..~n.g service and senior peopl~. The one's who have been around 
for awhile, worked up through the ranks and are bep.:inninp: to feel like the"forgotten 
p.:eneration". I look aronnd the meetinp.:s and see less and less of these senior 
and long service employees even botheri .ng to show up because they know that they 
a:re goinp: to be outvoted by sheer weight of numbers at Junior levels of the scale. 

I also listen to people who were once very enthusiastic when they were at these 
:tower levels but now are becoming more and more disillusioned as they progress to 
seniority. 

1t is very dramatic to _see someone p.:a11on up to the micror,hone at the last moment 
before the chair lowers the boon1 and propo~tn(L-itheir most generous and soc-talminded 
theory that the cost of living is the same for everyone so everyone should get the 
same amount of money, by whi ch I presume she means cash. 

But it ;:appens to be my money which is so magnanimously beinp: p:iven away with a 
brief show of hands on an "across the board increase" an issue that will be carried 
forward with the clarion call that "The membership voted for it." 

The theory is always being advanced that everyone's cost of living is going up so 
everyone needs the same amount of cash money to take care of that / increase. 
Well for my very social mind·ed friend's enlightenment I might point out that my 
actual ca~c;_~ raise has been quite abit below the actual cash raises that my com.rads 
at the lower levels have been and will be getting. So that leaves me not equal with 
them in keepinr< up with the cost of living. 

Simnle mathmatics. My income tax level was and is higher in the first place so 
·with each across the board increase I ~et less :actual cash than my com.rad who does 
not have to pay as much income tax and possibly does not pay into the pension scheme, 
~roun insurance or P.I.I. 

This results in two thinp.:s. First I am getting less actual cash in hand each year . 
to meet the higher cost of living which as my friend at the mike points out is the 
same. for everyone and secondly, the actual . monetary difference between. the various 
pay 11:rades is way narrower than ' it appears on paper. 

Really when it comes down to it a percentage increase is the only way for every 
person to receive the same increase in cold hard cash to meet the cold hard facts 
of the same cost of living increase for one and all 

I hear so much about equal pay for equal work where it relates to comparing us with 
·other unions Well tright now I feel that my own union is discriminating against its 
senior peonle and I am sli:re this feeling is shared rightly or wrongly by many others 
in my position. 

We are receiving less -actual cash (note! didnot say pay) for any degree of ' res-
nonsibility, superior knowledge, supervisory capacity, etc, etc which we are · 
brin~ing to the joq. The actual spread does not provide any incentive infact a 
growing dissatisfaction is being built up. The question "Whv should I k k 
out?" is constantly being asked. noc myself 

J. 



I will close with a word to all you people at. the lnwer end of the scale who 
bU. thely vote for this "fair" <'l i. stribut:ion of the w~al th. Posc,ibly many of you 
are just here for the brief time but to any wbo mip.:ht be contemnla.tinp.: a future of 
several years remember you too mirrht ' one day be at the III, IV and V ara<le level 
possibly at _the ton wi.th no mid :vear (July) step and no raises other than t ,he 
e:i.nnual increase _ to look forward to. Each year the' value of my extra ~xperienc ·e 
is not only being ianored by the University but also by my union '· . 

l\nd a final thou~ht- If I sounct bitter believe me) I am. At this point in time I 
'UTl almost tempted to .ioin many or · my comrads at the sidelines. 

1. 
2 mih. 2. 
5 min. 3. 
5 min. <J • 

'10 min. 5. 
20 min. 6. 

5 min. 7. 
25 min. 8. 

5 min. 9. 
10 min. 10. 

5 min. 11. 

12. 

Pat LaVac 
L.A. IV, Law Library 

AGENDA 
AUCE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

THURSDAY MAY 12, 1977 5p.m. 
BUCHANAN ROOM 203 

AGENDA 

NO SMOKING 
ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
ADOPTION OF MINUTES (5sets) 
CLOSE NOMINATIONS: 

1 Povincial Delegate 
3 Strike Comm. Reps. -
1 Recording Secretary 

OPEN NOMINATIONS: 
1 Membership Secretary 

FINANCIAL REPORT 
AIB REPORT & MOTION 
GRIEVANCE REPORT & MOTION 
CONTRACT COMMITTEE REPORT 
PROVINCIAL REPORT 
STRIKE COMMITTEE REPORT 
MOTIONS FROM PREVIOUS MEETING 

a)- By-law amendment for Division 
Organizer. 

b) Motion without Motivation. 
OTHER BUSINESS 

AGENDA 

8 . . 



'CURRENT EXECUTIVE 
YOUR NEW EXECUTIVE 

Pat Gibson 
(Local 2854) 
Neil Boucher 
(Local 3141) 
Jerry Andersen 
(Local 2570) 
Jay Hirabayashi 
(  
Adrien Kiernan 
(Local 2055) 
Nancy Wiggs 
(Local 5911) 
Jean Lawrence 
(Local 3034) 
Sharron Dyke 
(Local 6468) 
Cathy Agnew 
(Local 3079) 

.. 

Richard Melanson 
(Local 3894) 
Yvonne Mitchell 
· (Local 2424) 

Strike Committee 

- President 

Vice-President 

- Treasurer 

- Unio _n Organizer 

-- Trustee 

- Trustee 

- Contract Chairperson 

- Division A Rep. 

- · Division E Rep. 

- -Division H Rep . 

- Division B Rep . 

- Rotates Chairperson 

Gri~vance Committee - Chairperson to be 
elected \ 

Communication Committee - Chairperson to 
be elected 

Membership Secretary - Nominations open 

Recording Secretary - Nominations open 

We still need Division Executive Repre-
sentatives for Divisions C, D, F, G, & I . 

Membershi 
lnformatio 

YOUR AUCE PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATIVES ARE:9. 

Lid Strand 
Jeah Peters 

Local 436 .7 
- Local 4493 

YOUR LOCAL 1 PROVINCIAL DELEGATES 

Nancy Wiggs 
Lissette Nelson 
Fairleigh Funston 
Ian Mackenzie-

. Joan Cosar 

Margie Wally 
Margot Scherk 
Richard Melanson 
Jean Lawrence 

Nominations for - one more delegate are 
still open. 

COMMITTEES 
I 

Grievance Commit tee 
Division A Lid Strand 

· Division H Ann ·Hutchison 

Divisions B, C, D, E, F, G, & I have still 
to elect their Division Stewards. 

Contract Committee: 
Division A - Adrien Kiernan 
Division B Jean Lawrence 
Division C - Jeff Hoskins 
Division D - Lil Legault 
Division E - Suzanne Lester 
Division G - Emer~ld ,Murphy 
Division H - Margie Wally 
Recording Secretary - Ian Mackenzie 
Divisions F & I have no representatives 
on the Contract Committee. 

Communications 
Division A 
Division G 
Division H 

Committee: 
- Sharron Dyke (Interim) 
- Mary Martin 
- Ray Galbraith 

Divisions B,C,D,E,F, & I have still to 
elect _ representatives to the Communica-
tions Committee. 

I 

I 
Strike Committee: 
Members at large - 1. Joan Casar · 

2. Lissette Nelson 
3 . Vicki MacNeil 
4. Sylvia Woodcock 
5. Leeta Sokalski 
6. Doreen 'Nicholson 
7 . Irene Randell 

There are three at large positions still 
vacant. Of the Divisional Strike Commit-
tee Representatives, only Division A has 
elected somebody - Rosalind Turner. 



MINUTES 
MINUTES OF MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
14 April 1977, IRC 2 

1. There will be no smoking at this 
meeting. 

_ 2. Adoption of the agenda. 

3. ' 

C. Agnew That the agenda be .ad .opted. 
P. Gibson 

L. Sokalski That the agenda be as 
J. Cosar follows and that a 

· special membership meet-
ing b~ held April 21, at 
5 pm to finish the agenda 

·not dealt with. 
New Agenda would be: 
1. . no smoking 
2. Adoption of Agenda 
3. Business arising from agenda 
4. AIB Report 
5. Grievance Motion re arbitration 
6. Contract Committee Report 
7. Strike Committee 

v. Pusey That after Contract Com. 
F. Funston Report lOb & c be dealt 

with. 

F. wasserlein that ~e extend the time 
P. Gibson limit on this item of 

the agenda by 5 minutes. 

Carried. 

Amendment to Amendment defeated. 
Amendment Carried. 
Agenda as amended carried. 

·Business · arising from Minutes 
a. Election of Table offici:ers 
President: Pat Gibson elected by 

V. Pres: 

Rec.Sec.: 

.Mero.Sec.: 

U. Org. : 

Treas.: 

T:tus-t;ees: 

acclamation. 
Fairleigh Funston & Neil 
Boucher standing. 
No qne standing (n6mina-
tions will remain open) 
Valerie Pusey ele~ted · 
by acclamation. 
Jay Hiriabashi elected 
by acclamation. 
Jerry Anderson elected 
by acclamation. 

. Nartcy Wiggs , & ·Ac:irien 
. Kiernan elected · by . -

acclamation : · 

' 

4. 

5. 

6. 

po. 
Prov.Reps: Jean Peters & Lid Strand 

elected by acclamation. 
b. Nominations to Strike Committee 

No one was nominated so they 
stay open. 

c. Delegates to June Convention: 
Nancy Wiggs, Fairleigh Funston, 

Margot Scherk, Joan Cosar, Lissette 
Nelson, Margie Wally, Richard Melanson, 
Ian Mackenzie, Jean Lawrence 

AIB Report - Frances reported that 
this was her last membership meeting 
since she has resigned and is going 
back to school. She warned everyone 
to check · their Payback forms carefully ' 
to see that their retro-cheques weren't 
deducted. 

Grievance Committee Motion: 

Kevin Grace: that Auce Local# 1 
authorize the taking of 
a discharge grievance 
to arbitration. 

Nancy Wiggs 

Carried. 

Contract Committee Report: 
Jean Lawrence reported on the pack-
age offer-made by the University. 
In general, it seems that the Contract 
Committee regards it as pretty dismal. 
Jeff Hoskins then discussed specific 
aspects of the proposal. 

Con. Com.: That the Union reject the 
University's package offer 
of March 17, 1977. 

Carried. 

Con.Com.: That we respond to the 
University's package 
with a counter-package • . 

N. Boucher: that this wait until after 
10b & care dealt with. 

E. Winterford ruled that this was out 
of order until the motion on the floor 
was defeated • . 

· Motion Carried. 

Con.Com.: that the Unioh postpone our 
demand for equal pay for work 
of equal value unti~ the next 
contract year, and that tpe 

·.Union reduce our wage demand 
to $105 across the ' board. 



v. Pusey: that $105 across the board 
R. Gayton be changed to "the highest 

possible percenta .ge." 

J. Anderson demanded a ruling from the 
Chair on the admissibility of this 
amendment. 
E. Winterford ruled it was in order. 

F . . Funst0n challenged the chair~ 
Chair defeated. 

L. Theisson called question on motion. 
Question carried. 
Motion carried. 

N. Wiggs that the time limit for 
J. Lawrence this agepda item be 

extended _ 5 minutes. 
Carried. 

Con.Com.: that the Contract Commi-
ttee be authorized to use 
its discretion in amending 
proposals and where nece-
ssary withdrawing non-
priority items from our 
outstanding proposals 
for the purpose of nego-
tiating the best _possible 
contract in priority item ·s. 

N. Wiggs that this be 'with the under-
L. Nelson standing that any revised 

package be brought back to 
the membership for approval 
before presentation to the 
University. 

Amendment carried. 
Motion as amended carried. 

7. Strike Committee 
Joint motion of the . Strike, Contract 
and Executive Committees: 

Carried. 

that the Strike, Contract 
and Executive Committees be 
empower~d to hold a strike 
vote in June. 

Strike Com.: that 'I support AUCE' 
buttons be available to 
each member a donation 
(25¢ & over) basis. 

F. Funston calls the question. 
Question Carried. 
Carried _. 

Strike Com.: that the proposed plan 
of action on page 30 0f 
'Across Campus' be approved. 

//. 
P. Gibsoni · that this 'be 'postponed til 
N. Wiggs the next meeting. 

• F. Wasserlein: that the time limit on 
F. Funston 

Carried. 

this item be extended 
5 minutes. 

Motion to postpone defeated 
Motion carried. 

F. Funston: that AUCE #1 empower 
N. Wiggs an all-committees meet-

~n9 to approve a leaf-
let to go to the p~blic. 

carried. 

Meeting adjourned. 

THANK 
YOU, 
ELIZABETH 

fairlei=h 
r11 erl 



~M ~~~ t~ftt:t ~trt1f~ir·~a,~--~rctrcr"c'~·rtrrit;;~,-mt·"ofttt;l'tts ~·, ,r~A~ 
CONVENTION or BUMS, HUSOES, & T£RMAGANTS 

the electric logos 

Poor people should not be allowed to smoke dopa because their 
epoetites increase and they can't even afford to ' feed themselves 
now, Poor people shouldn't be allowed to drink booze be~ause 
their driving is impaired and insurence is so expensive already, 
Poor people have no business et the racetrack because the un-
employment rate 'is too htgh1 who wents to w~rk when a fortune is 
waiting fo~ the right ,erson to come along, Poor people have no 
need of ' a political voice, whet ~hey heve to say isn't wofth list-
ening to. I once reed en article in a reputable magazine which 
stP.tted that poor people have 'l'I lot of nerve to expect eny h-elp in 
making ends meet, & ~·m sorry to say i agree. Poor people have 
no richta beceuse they don't ewn much property end their m~rtgege 
retee heve tripled(rlve times)in the last four months. & because 
ooor people don't have e sense of humor they cen't be trusted ~1th 
large sums of money. (and their teble manners •re etro~ious). 
Poor paeole ,remain po.or because they have leerned that "money is 
the root df ell e v i l"f, and if they went to be heppy they can't 
have both, -

C A N A D A -----
Canada 

our 
country 

Canada 

land 
of the 
free 

Together 
we 
stand 

Divided 
we 
fall 

Let us 
stand tagether • 

All for one 
On~ . for .all 

Canada 
from shore to shore 

Le t it linger 
forever more 

A nation . 
o f man y nationalities 
we b e 

A11 · stand together 
and proud will be 

Of our country · 
dr e ssed in mountains and sea 

/ 

Sun shining over 
prairie whe at 

Rolling green hills 
Many 
lake 
shores 

Freedom of speech 
Has much 

to t ea ch 

I would like to say 
so 
much 
more . 

But -, I have 
not travelled 
shore 
to 
shore 

CANADA FOREVERMORE? 



****************************************** /3. 
The following article, printed in full, 

appeared in the Oct . 26, 1976, edition of 
the Vancouver SUN, and has been submitted 
for reprinting in the newsletter by Maria 
Nazar, from Division D. 
****************************************** 

Hara-kiri from 
up in the clouds 
at Simon Fraser 
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100:1 -805 WEST. BROADWAY, VANCOUVER, B.C. V5Z 1K1 • TELEPHONE 872-8331 

Ap!Ul, 28:th, 1917 . .-. 
. ' 

·M6. F. Fun1.>.ton, 
c./ o AJ.>1.,ouilion 06 Unive/LJ.iLtq & College Emploqe.e,1.,, 
216 2 We,1.,.teJin Pa.JLkwa.q, 
Urilv~Ltq 06 l3Jr.,i;t,u.,h Cofumb.la. 

Ve.a.IL M6. FUn-6.ton, 

A1., qou maq ~ec.aU 11.,poke. .to ·qou on .the 1.,ubjec..t 06 Commocli;tq 
Inve,1.,tmenv.,, and qou .toR..d me to WJ{,{,.te · a 1.,ho~ le.t.t0 wh,lc.h· 
would be pubwhe.d -ln .the bulletin qou ,l/.,1.,ue..· Would qou 
ple.M e plac.e .the loweJt 1., ec.:uo n -ln qo M bulletin. 

1 am p~e.pall.e.d .to a1.,1.,,ll.,.t people wLth 
1.,mall l.,Mplu/., mone.q, .to -lnve,1.,.t .thW 
holding1., .to a bet.tell. deg~ee .than o.theJt 
-lnve,1.,tme,nv., 1.,uc.h M 1.,.toc.~, bond!,, o~ 
moll..tgag e,1., • Th,ll.,.,,. c.an be, done, -ln .the, 
CommodLtq Fu.:twte,1., MMke.t -ln gM-ln, gold, 
1.,,llv ell. e.tc. • 

Fo1 6utheJt -ln6o~ilion, pie.Me 
.telephone. Wm. Romaw at  

.Wm. Romaw. 



submitted 
bl 

barb taylor 
division 11 

A NON-ur~ION 
EXPERIENCE 

I)o_ar Priori t{es : 

M<lrch 
is SUE' 

It was with interest that I read Opal 
Skillings' article on organizing the ' un-
organized. I have just becare unenr 
ployed because of not being in a union. 
Today we hear on all sides t.11.e re.'1'ark. 
that llunions are too st,rong", that 1,.,;e 
\\Duld be better off without unions which 
are holding back free enterprise and 
taking away people's willir.gness to work; 
but CX)nsider this. 

I started work for a freight cc.-rpany in 
Kamloops in 1969, and for 3 years in-
voiced the freight going out to Vanco'.1-
ver and other tei-minals , and di.d ge..'1eral 
office duties. I resigned L'1 June 1972 
as I was unhappy with certain working 
conditions. Then in October of that 
yea!" I was asked to care back and he lp 
out until they trained. a.'1other w.:::rna.n. 
'Ihey were having trouble gettL'1g s:::rrsone 
to stay. I went bad;:, pa..."t-t.i..,e. r:r~e .. n 
thL'1gs changed a.rid t.'rie w::rran w'.,/J '.vas in 
charge of the office left. S:-:e al3c, was 
in charge of t.'1e bond warehmse and I 
took over this depart:,ent frc:r::\ :-,2:-. T::is 
entailed workL,.g wit.'1 Canada C.:s:::cr.s .:L'cd 
Ka.~lo::>ps customs br oke rs. I also did 
l)c.J'roll and sane accotll~t..ing, sc i,·!Tle.r-l 
t.1cere Were ·a lot of bon:! S:"li.;:.r-e.".+-c_ cr.:.·r;u;;.,; 
:i.r: a.'ld being released it wo.;.2.:_; t-2 cp i ':e · 
i~r~ctic. This was a resr::ons .:_:~,le i-;_;si-

• I:"' 

• tion, as there is a $100.00 fi..-,e if a r~ . 
shiµrent is ' released without being cleared. 
by COstcrns. I had my atlh office, ai1d 3 
other wanen worked • ill another off.ice . 
doing invoicing and accounting. One wan--
an · transferred fran the Vanoouver office 
about two years ago and has worked .for 
t.11.e canpany a little longer than I have. 
The two others have been there 3½ years. 

So when the m:mager _phoned rre at 4: 30 pn 
on February 15, 1977 and ' asked to see roe 
before I went hane, the last thir..g t 
t..hought of was of being laid off. But 
that is what happened. He explai::....c>d that 
he had been told by H~d Office that they 
were cutting staff, n.ndthey were giving 
my work to the othe; warren. My office 
would be closed. He explained that this 
was due to econanic CX)nditions; this 
means rroney, and so it's not hard to 
figure out that they cut the paycheque 
that saved them the rrost rroney. So after 
8 :years I a.,u looking · for anot..1-ier job and 
starting over, at the bottan ·again, and 
for an older wanan that's not tpg .~sy 
these days. 

This could not happ:m under a union .. 
ag-.ceer,ent, but without a uni.0:1 l:I-1ey c2.r1 
r:oint a fi.n.ger at a.,yone and say, ''You 
go." You have no defense. Woire..11 are es-
pecially vulr1er~le as, for SCl!le reason, 
t..'riey d6 not feel the need to orgaaize. 
It is time for WCTre."1 to realize t-.hat 
1,-fnen econanic depression hits B.C., North 
J'l!rerica and the rest of the world, and 
business . f_ights back, the ware.11 are the 
ones who will be the hardest hit as they 
lea v:e thE:fl'selves op=,--11 to injustice. It is 
only by all of us join.L,g tcget.':er that · 
we \.,1il2. 1)22.t tllis sort of ir:j:..:.stice. 

I ,,1ant ot.11er waren to kr1CNJ what h2.Doened 
to m2,' 2s I . find t..llat so rrany .:,,a:~~ feel 
tl'~at f,:;r sc....~ r ;.j~son . they don't ::-1.e-ed a 
uru.o:c. We tr ie::1 to :fo rm one a few years 
ago, bu t our Va.,couver office di.dn 1 want 
it; we cculd.'1' t get ft uriless they we.'-:tt 
too. 'The reason± have heard give.-i for£ 
not having a u.':.ion is, "If you joi'. n. a 
union t ~ ,2 e::9lo yer will have to ?:iY hi_,;c:-
er ... ;e.:-;·=s <:1..r1d the..11 h2 r.vill c;u~ back 0!1 
SL=itf cL.'1d the oirls left will ha --.re rro:ce 
'~;c6~ to co. " · Exactly what ·hap~.ec to 
tr€ i a.i."-1C!. \•le cl.lc1"1' t h..av.,.e a "1,Tli~, a;xi r:-:~-
~hree gi!'.'ls are doiag the wo:::-k :.,: f: ::..:.c. 

, ' kic: WCf'.'e.'1 accept th i s ga;.jage. ·::1e~ · 22" -'.:! 

ll :~:~~d b:;sur;.:~,t ~fhre~~ tt~~;?;~ l 
1., lose their Jobs. And it is hard, ·as this 
t: can happen, and it's not easy to get i:::hese days. 



So Opal and others who are working to 
organize the unorganized really have their 
work cut out for them. But it is good 
to know that there are people doing this, 
and I hope that as more become organized 
more women will see the need to become 
unionized. 

I feel it is ironic that Social Credit 
campaigned1 on the platform that they 
would get this province moving again. 
They have. They have moved me out of a 
job ahd on to Unemployment Insurance. 

I had just come back from the NOP Women's 
Conference at Dougla~ College the weekend 
before J lost my job. I had a great 
feeling of ·women working together to try 
and make this a better world to fight 
the injustices done to people. To feel 
the support of other women has made me 
come up fighting again. ' And I hope the 
next time I am employed·, it will be in a 
union shop. 

If there are other women out there who 
have lost their jobs unfairly, I think 
it would be interesting to hear from them 
too. 

Joyce Harrison, 
Kaml oops. 

P.S. I have been asked by.another termin-
al · here to do part-time for them -- and 
it's a Union shop! , 

/ • 
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